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3me$conomicsiJBepartmett Rains Make Radishes and
Lettuce Crisp and Fine

edited by JrmM.jTrosjP S3The kind of milk is important, for

Readers are cordially invited to
ask Miss Gross any questions
about household economy upon
which she may possibly give help-
ful advice; they are also invited to
give suggestion! from their expe-
rience that may be helpful to
others meeting the same problems.

quality never surpassed. Artichokes,
water cress and French endive are on
the market in force. New toma.oes
are here, but not in very. fine qual-
ity as yet. There are plenty of young
onions.

Strawberries are on the market in
great quantities and of very fine qual-
ity. The price also is very moderate.
A good-size- d pint box sells for about
IS cents.

Grapes don't seem like a very sea-
sonable fruit, but they are on (he
market. They are the white im-

ported grapes and are very good.
Oranges are still plentiful and hold

to the old moderate prices. Grape-
fruit is still obtainable, but is not up
to its n standard.

Apples are also still on the mar-ke- t.

Some in bulk are selling as low
as 65 cents a peck. Those from the
Pacific coast in box lots still hold to
their former prices though they are
getting scarce.

Save the Babies
Recent figures show that out of 2,600,000 births in the United States
in one year, 600,000 babies died before completing their first twelve
months. An eminent physician ascribes one-fift- h of these deaths to
intestinal diseases, largely traced to unclean milk.!

KNOW YOUR MILK
Is your baby to be listed among the lost one-fift- You can help to
reduce this toll of young life by exercising a little discretion in

choosing milk. There is only one kind of milk for the baby-s- afe

milk.

Alamito Milk Is Safe;
It's Pasteurized

Practically all milk contains disease-carryin- g germs. Unless these
are killed off, milk is harmful. Pasteurizing is the only effective
weapon against dangerous bacteria. It kills them by a process of
heating and rapid cooling. Pasteurized milk is not boiled; the lactic
elements are not destroyed.

MILK IS BEST BODY BUILDER
Milk is a perfect food, combining all the elements of nutrition in a
form easily digested by growing children. Alamito Milk is a per-
fectly pasteurized product of healthy, cows. Alamito
milk is the kind the doctor recommends.

Ask your Grocer or Phone Douglas 409.

THE ALAMITO DAIRY CO.

mortality among breast-fe- d babies is
lower always than among babies

fed. In one study of seventy-nin- e

families, in which eighty-fiv- e of
the children were breast-fe- d and 109
bottle-fe- all the breast-fe- d children
were alive at the end of eleven years,
while 57 per cent of the bottle-fe- d

babies were dead.
The problem of artificial feeding is

to come as close to the ideal or
mother's milk as possible. Every case
is a special problem, and is best
handled according to the directions
of the doctor, who understands the
baby. A few general principles may
help in understanding the particular
rules and formulas laid down. Since
cow's milk is richer in protein, or

material, the myk must
b diluted. This dilution lowers the
sugar and fat content of the milk,
which is made up by adding milk
sugar and cream, or using top milk
which is richer in cream. The diluting
substance is cooled boiled water, or
in some cases barley water. When
barley water is used, other ingredi-
ents are not always added. The milk
is sometimes made more digestible by
ine aoaition ot lime water, or by pep-
tonizing, which is partially digesting
the protein of the milk. Generally a
sufficient quantity of the food for the
day is modified at one time and put
into separate nursing bottles.

per dozen 33cStrictly Fresh Country Egg$,
Beechwood Creamery Butter, per

io., at 45e
E. C. Corn Flakes, pkg 5c

FANCY TABLE POTATOES
Fancy Table Potatoes, pk....8Sc
25c can K. C. Baking Powder, per

can, at 19o
targe can Table Peaches. . .17He
Large can Table Pears. .. .17 Me
Large can Table Apricots. . .17 Me
Sunbright Cleanser, 8 pkgs. . .10c
Swift's Pride Washing Powder, 3

pkgs. for 10a

Stein Grocery & Meat Market
Fruh Fruits and V etabUs At All Times.

Free Delivery Mail Orders Filled Promptly at Above Prices.
213 South. 24th Street. Telephone Douflas 2514.

Infant Feeding
"Of all that mankind has attempted

since the world began there is noth-
ing which it has practiced so regular
ly, so persistently and on the whole
so successfully, as eating and drink-
ing. It is, therefore, somewhat dis-

quieting to find the great civilized
nations suddenly smitten with mis
givings as lo whether the rising gen-
eration is being suitably nourished.
The situation is one of national im-

portance. It calls for a reform of
the home dietary beginning in the
ear)iest days." Thus begins an article
written a few years, ago, chronicling
a congress concerning Child Welfare.
Within the last years in the United
States, a week in the springtime has
been set aside as Baby Week, so im-

portant are the problems of a baby's
life conceded to be. During Baby
Week last year in Omaha, an exhibit
was held and various lectures on the
care of infants were given. This year
Baby Week has been relegated to the
background due to the stress of the
world problems which bear down
upon all of us. It seems, however,
that we ought to turn our thoughts
to the baby for a brief while.

The importance of proper food for
the baby cannot be
On the proper food literally depends
the infant's chance for life in many
cases, and for future health in most
cases. The ideal food for babies is
the mother's milk, for that is specially
fitted by nature for the purpose. In
normal cases it is more sanitary, for
there is no chance of contamination;
it i more fitted chemically to the
baby's needs; and it is more easily di-

gested. In some cases it is impossi-
ble for the baby to have his natural
food and artificial feeding must be
used. But it is always a risk, for the
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HEALTH FLOUR
At

Try It For
Your Health's

Sake
"TASTES GOOD"

the invalid as well as
those in perfect health

Bakerk CocoaPIG PORK LOINS, PER LB 1878c
FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS, PER LB 19c

an ideal food bev-

erage, pure, delicious
anawholesome.,

Steer Pot Rout, lb 14,Younf Veal Rout, lb llViC
Younf VmI Chopi, lb ...1V,cSteer Shoqlder Steele, lb .,.IT'i
Porterhouse Steak, StMr, Ib......32Vie
Pit Pork Roast, lb I8
Pis Pork Hutu, lb 0
Mutton Chops, lb 17Vio

DellverlM made ta all parts of the city

PUBLIC
1SI0 HARNEY STREET.

-- LIVE BETTER Walter Baker Q Co. Ltd
E3TABII3HC0 1760 DORCHESTER, MASS.

EXTRA I EXTRA 1 EXTRA I

Extra large Sweet Navel Oranges,
60c size, per dozen 30c

MEAT SPECIALS
No. 1 Pot Roast, lb 17 He
No. 1 Chuck Steak, lb 20c
Fresh Hamburger, lb ...15c
Fresh Home Dressed Chickens

per lb., at 25c
Home Made Pork Sausage, per

lb., at 17 He
Pork Chops, per lb 23c

Spar Ribs, lb 14eEitra Leea Reeuler Hans, lb...,.24',eSurar Cured Hams, lb ,,.20cKxtra Lean Baeon, 1b...,,, S3e
fiutar Curad Bacon, lb c

SPECIALS
Pram S to t p. as. Pork Chops, lb., 18c
Fran) 9 to 10 o. so. Lamb Chops, lb., 7c

Mad orders MM et those prlcM

MARKET
PHONE DOUGLAS I7S3.

FOR LESS!

day.
Hippo, per Pkg 4e
Edna Washing Powder, per pkg 4c,t for loa
Pyramid Wash. Powd., too pkg...ISc

CEDAR OIL POLISH American
Lady, SSe siie. Itc, toe sin, see
11. 00 site .V..72C
American Girl, I as. tin Se
I for '. 2Se

Bon Ami, cake eg bar and Sapollo.
Men Sc, S for 2Se
Excell Soap Wai)e, fleatinf, per
bar . . 4c
Olive Cream, a fine toilet soap, par
bar, Sc, S for S2c
711 Castile, Fumleo or Tar.bar...4e

Shine 'ore vouroelf
SHOE POLISH I in one or Shin.
ola, lOo bos, ae, I for 22e
Bull Frog or Peter', Pasta. ..4e
Royal or Jet 10a hot--
tie, for Sc
Gilt Edse, lis hottl lie
Bhlnote Home Sett Dauber and
Polisher, usually told for SSe, our
price Is ISc

MEAT DEPARTMENT
We carry the beat mMts all

tovernmrnt Inspeeted, everything
guaranteed to please.

Butter, lb....4Sc
Good Creamery Butter, lb 43e
Good Tub Butter, per lb.. ..42c
BUTTERINE Best
lb. 28c
Tip White, lb 27c
Cash Habit, lb 2Sc
Magnolia, nil 41e
Crlseo 41c, S2c, $1.64
Loganberry julee, ealled LOJU,
It's a splendid drink. 8Rc bottle, 24c

within a reeseneble distance.
cents,

EVERY DAY
YOU PAY YOURSELF, when trading with us, BY THE SAV.

ING YOU MAKE. You. fat reduced prices at The Basket Stereo,
ae need to wait for specials, we hare ever 300 PRICES LOWER

on the sidewalk outside of
in the gentle art of directing custom-
ers to and from their cars and cabs
and incidentally keeping the chauf.
feurs in order.

An extremely pretty girl she is, too,
with her frockcoat coming to her
knees, her topboots coming to the
coat, and now and then, when the
wind blows, a glimpse of loose knick-
ers. She tells me thai she's never had
a man stare at her since she appeared
in the new livery, although women
have been curious about it and even
critical of it. Women have done all
the staring to which she has been

Within the store many girls en-

gaged in various especial employ-
ments are dressed conveniently for
their work in perfectly frank trousers.
Among these are the girls who oper-
ate the elevators. There is no com-
promise about it. These girls wear
absolutely trousers every working
hour of every working day in a great
public store in a great crowded city,
rubbing elbows (even touching trous-
ered knees inevitably) with hundreds
of men daily.

And they like it. They work better
in the new uniforms than they used
to in skirts and are less weary at each
day's end. And nobody worries them
at all. There has not been the faint-
est suspicion of an insult or an ad-
vance from any one of the thousands
of men and boys of all classes whom
they have ridden with upon their,
"lifts," sometimes in dense crowds,
sometimes in an involuntary

The women omnibus conductors
keep their vehicles nearly as close to
schedule as their male predecessors
did. They are far better tempered
with the traveling public (although
they often look pitifully tired), and
are said to be very exact and able in
the management of their complicated
work of collecting fares differing with
the distance traveled a very much
more complicated matter than the
average American conductor's job of
merely collecting a nickel from each
traveler. They are called "conduc-
tresses." All French trams and busei
have "conductresses."

The coming of women cabmen in
London is inevitable indeed, it al-

ready has begun. In Paris they have
been established sparsely for some
time and have done well, but they
have not been used on taxis, only on
the horse cabs.

I have spent most of my time in
Paris for some months now, and have
ridden behind women drivers fre-

quently. They drive carefully and
well and are much kinder to their
horses than the old, brutal
French coaohers are. I like them.
They have a wonderful command of
language, not always entirely or even
partially polite, but they are accom-
modating and less greedy for tips
than male drivers.

The coming summer will see an
immense amount of England's farm-
ing done by women and, I think, well
done. Organizations already are un-
der way whereby women propose to
help decrease the food shortage by
intelligent increase of the chicken and
egg supply, and this is being so well
planned that undoubtedly it will suc-
ceed.

I have met three
who now are at hard work, two of
them in munition factories (making
military engines of death) and one of
them on a farm. I asked them how
they liked the change,

Without exception' they declared
that they were pleased by it. One of
them was a little gloomy, predicting
a lonely future owing to the shortage
of men which will follow the war.

Belgian Relief Ship is

Confiscated by Germans
London, May 4. Confiscation by

the Germans of the Belgian relief
steamer Carmetta is reported in a
Central News dispatch from Copen-
hagen.

A Danish sailor who is a member of
ths crew is authority for the report.He says the Germans ordered the
crew to leave the ship and placed a
prize crew on board to take it to a
German port. The men from the
Carmettarin two small boats, asked
for provisions, but the Germans re-
fused.

After six days of terrible suffering
the men in one of the boats reached
the Norwegian coast

Potatoes have not grown any
dearer in the last week. In fact in
some stores they are quoted a shade
cheaper. One store that sold them at
85 cents a peck last week is selling
them at 80 cents now.

The new crop appearing on the
market from the southern gardens is

showing up bigger than it lias been
heretofore. The new potatoes up to
this time have been abaut the size
of marbles, but now they are nearly
as big as hen's eggs. The price has
alos been lowered somewhat as the
new supply begins to be bigger. One
store quoted the latest arrivals of new
spuds at 10 cents a pound, which is
less than twice the price of the old
ones.

There is a big supply of fresh rad-

ishes and lettuce. The wet weather
of the last week lias made these
especially crisp and fine. So also with
the new turnips, carrots' and red
beets.

And asparagus, that is also of a

borax solution; before use the nipple
is rinsed with clear boiling water. The
borax solution should be changed at
least once a day.

A special word should be given
against the use of a thermos bottle
to keep the feedings warm. Nothing is
more dangerous than to keeD milk at
a lukewarm temperature, unless both
milk and container are perfectly ster
ile, a condition hard, almost impossi-
ble to obtain in a household. Milk
which is not sterile contains bacteria,
most of them harmless, but some may
oe narmlul, and any kind of bacterid
flourish in warm milk. A thermos
bottle may be used to keep a feeding
cold for a journey, then the milk must
be warmed before it is given to the
baby. i

A short cut to the modifying of
milk is found in the" prepared baby
foods found on the market, the so--
called "proprietary" foods. As might
be expected, the short cut is not sat-

isfactory. For the very reason that
every baby is a special problem, best
understood by the doctor in charge, so
no one prepared tood can suit every
babys needs. No proprietary food
should ever be used excent at the
order of a doctor. They are useful
in special cases, and in communities
where fresh pure milk is difficult to
obtain. In general the prepared foods
are too high in carbohydrates, a food-
stuff which tends to be stored in the
body as fat if eaten in excess. Hence a
baby fed on prepared food may look
healthy, because it is fat, but it may
lack the power to resist disease that
a baby fed on ordinary milk will have.

CarelessnessMn the preparation and
care of a baby's food is such a selfish
thing it means that one is risking
the life of a little helpless child. At
best, a bottle-fe- d babv has onlv Dart
of the chance for life and health that
a breast-fe- d babv has: it is reallv sin
ful to lessen that chance in any way. .

Working Women in
Trousers.

With the United States actively in
the world war some of the working
fashions prevalent abroad, especially
trousers, may become necessary as
well as popular. Margar t lia.is,
writing from Paris to the Philadelphia
Ledger, thus describes the working
trouserettes in vogue in England and
France:

This war will change all things for
European women. Military service,
of a sort, has come for them in both
France and Englandwhere they are
replacing men employed in clerical
and other noncombatant departments,
including motor driving. The moment
this was decided upon in England it
was found that 30,000 men would be
released for actual fighting, with pros-
pects of the release of more than 200,-00- 0

more.
A good many of the old conven-

tions have been put quite aside, among
them the ancient superstition that
women's legs must be held sacred and
mysterious, not to be seen in public.
The women workers on the English
farms (of whom there are thousands
in these days) dress frankly in knick-
erbockers or trousers, and no one
looks twice at them for i. In the
cities women window cleaners go
about with pails and ladders and find
an obvious advantage in their definite,
quite masculine pantaloons. At 's

great store the largest and
most progressive in London, operated
on Chicago lines skinless maidens
are not rare enough to attract undue
attention. The first to be seen there,
indeed, is not in the store at all, but
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HADE ROM THC HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT

COOKS III 12 NINUTES. COOK BOOK FREE

SKIHHM MFG.C0. OMAHA. US A.
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Get the Round Package

Vtd ft Vl Century.
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tract of
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Nourishes
Should

A glassful
sleep.
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unless milk is of the best possible
quality, it is unhealthful for a baby
with a delicate digestion. Certified
milk is probably the best; next to
that pasteurized. Authorities are
somewhat divided as to the use of
boiled milk for infant feeding. A few
years ago boiled milk was absolutely
forbidden; but recent work in London
hospitals has modified that view, and
some Omaha specialists recommend
boiled milk. Whatever the kind, the
mine snouirt be absolutely clean and
fresh, and the feedings kept cold after
preparation till used, when the food
should be warmed, in the bottle, to
lukewarm,

The choice and care of the appa
ratus is ot great importance, what-
ever formula is used. The bottle
should be of the straight-side- d va
rieiy, wnicn permits cleaning. A nar

bottle is much less desira.
ble. There should be as manv bot
ties as there are feedings during the
day. After the bottle is used, it
should be rinsed in cold water, then
washed in hot soda solution. Before
refilling the bottle should again be
wasneo with hot soda solution, then
boiled for twenty minutes in clear
water or very dilute soda solution.
The bottle should be removed from
tne water in which it was steri lzed.
inverted for a moment, then filled im
mediately with the food. One should
no more think of wiping a nursing
bottle than to wipe a jar in which
fruit is put for canning. The filled
bottles are either nut directlv intn
the refrigerator-til- l used, or are nas.
luenzea nrst. in either case the bottles
should be plugged with sterile cotton.
for pasteurization, special racks and
kettles mav be nurchaaerl Th nip
ples after use are scrubbed with a
soda solution, then kept in a weak

H
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SAVE EGGS NOW FOR
NEXT WINTER

Coat With Keep Per
fectly Use When Worth

Double or Treble.

1

winter 40 cents to 60 cents a
dozen? They'll be higher next win-
ter, because hens are fewer and the
demand greater.

Preserve spring eees now. Means
a saving of 20 to 40 cents a dozen
next December and January, or a
profit of 100 per cent to 200 per cent
on your money.

can be applied at the
rate of one dozen eggs per minute
and at a cost of 1 cent per dozen.
There is no evaporation, no l,

no contracted odors, no deteriora-
tion; the yolk remains whole and in
the center of the eggs; poaching,
boiling, frying and beating as if un-
der a week.

It is guaranteed to keep fresh eggs
nine months to a year so that they
cannot be told from eggs laid within
a week.

Couldn't Tell from Freeh
"I tried out a jar ot lest

summer and it worked, fine; used the
eggs in winter and you couldn't tell
them from fresh effss Offdon Feed
Co.. Ogden. Utah."

"Please send me two jars of Egg.O-Latu-

I have used five jars and find
preservative very satisfactory. Have also
distributed some among various Cath-
olic institutions, namely : St Louis, Mo. :

Weterloo, la. ; Kirkwood, Ho. They all
think very highly of the preparation.-Re-

A. V. Nicolas."
Don't pay exorbitant prices for eggs next

winter. Begin preserving now, before the
moulting season and hot weather. Little
trouble: no risk. Beat the food speculators.
Sell your surplus at the fancy prices.

Is prepared in jars,
enough for SO dosen eggs. At dealers or
mailed postpaid. Full information free. Cieo.
H. Lee Co.. 60S Lee Building, Omaha, Men.

Advertisement.

Extra Fancy Lamb Shoulders, lb... .18c
Extra Fancy Beef Tenderloin. Jb. ,37 Vic
Choice Pteer Sirloin Steak. ll '. . . .22V,c
Choice Sirloin Roait, lb 20c
Choiee Steer Shoulder, lb. . . . 17Vic, 20c
Younar Milk Calf Roast, lb ZOc

Choice Steer Boilina Beef, lb. . . . f12'ac
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon, lb 30c
Sugar Cured Regular Hams, lb. . . .Z53tC

DEPARTMENT

I cans of Pork and Beans 25c
I cans of Wax Beans..., 25c
S bottles of Catsup 25c
Extra Fancy New Potatoes, peck.. $1.15
Extra Fancy Old Potatoes, peck.... 85c

VEGETABLES
Extra Fancy Strawberries. .. .12'Zsc, 15e
Extra Sweet Oranges, dosen 18c
Thin Skin Lemons, doxen 20c
Good Cooking or Eating Apples, peek, 40c
Good Eating Pears, doxen 15c

) TEL . TYLRR 470
' aha .Amei v csarocMy

WAR BREAD
Answer to Dr. Wiley's whole

flour problem:
Sterilized Whole Wheat

(Nothing but wheat)
la changed to dextrine by

our proceaa)
Whole Wheat Flour in thi

Locality.
your grocer or phone So. 4141

We Deliver and Pay for
Phone Calls.

Youth Era Industry
6108 Se, 21st St. OMAHA

than other Nebraska grocers every
Orangeo Buy a ease, thar keep fine,
per case, s.io to aj.au. nr ine aoe.,
lie, 13c, ISe, 17a, Sic and many other
sUes.

LEMONS Old roe set a ease el
those fine Juier onu yett Case,

KU. Dot., from 16c to IBs.
an sure to be Buck higher

Get our prices on Flour before buying,
market tends upward.
SEEDS S pkgs. for Se
Mapelene Makea fine maple flavored
syrup, SSe bottle ..... .2Sc
Kellots's Drlnkett 21c
Dromsdarr Dates, ISe pis, I3e

TEA Haybloasom natural leaf on
colored Jap, H lb. pks., 23c. Quo
Powder English Breakfast, or

Japan, SOe grade, per
lb 4c

Upton's Tea, Ulb., l(c, lb.. Sec,
1 sound, ere.

COFFEE I COFFEE I

TIF Flnsat Mooa and Java blend Steal
out grade, usually sold for SOe, per
lb 43a
INDEPENDENT It s the kind we sold
over I carloads et last year, 4Ke grade
1 lb. can. tee. a lb. can, SSe.
CASH HABIT A 1(0 grade, only 24c
THRIFTY HABIT Bwnt Drinking
Santos blend, 1 lb 20c
WASHINGTON INSTANT Small, 2So
Large ,. S2e

DRIED FRUIT
Cnrrants, bulk, per lb.,.-- . 20c
Clothes Pins, SS for So
Ammonia, largo bottle., ee
Clothes Basket, medium else. . . .$1.00
Blueing, large bottle 6c
Washing Powder Small Pyramid or

$5.00 orders Delivered' FREE
Smaller orders, ever $1.00, (or
OMAHA
COUNCIL BLUFFS THE
SOUTH OMAHA
BENSON SlllHtS
FLORENCE w

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS, PER LB 19V,c
CHOICE FOREQUARTERS LAMB, PER LB. .14cPIG PORK LOINS, PER LB 18c
louns- - veal Roast, lb.
Yont; Veal Chops, lb. . ..17V,eSteer Shoulder. In ..171..,
8teor Pot Roaet, lb 14",.atoer porterhouse Bteak, lb Sl'tcPl Pork Roaet, lb ISV.e
Pie Pork Butts, lb , ao'.e
Mutton Chops, lb 17Vie
Spare Ribs, lb 14V,c

EMPRESS
e5?',!;irltIT,!!.,'-Vl.Ml-

rtIU lTH

BASKET college view
UNIVERSITY PLACE

r.xtra Lean Baeon, lb SS'ic
Suaar Cured Beeon, lb 27,eExtra Lean Regular Ham, lb 24.c
eunar vureq name, id..

SPECIALS
from to . m. Country Saueate,

per Ik., at loc
From t to 10 p. m. Pork Cbope, per'. 17 Vic

MARKET
sltjr Mall erd.re filled at these prices

PHONE DOUGLAS 130T.

Be Want Ads Bring Best
Results.

HAVELOCK
viimv

FORTY

We have received a large shipment of young pigs.
which we are going to place on sale SATURDAY at
the following low prices :

MEAT DEPARTMENTSimon Pure"

ASHLAND
STORES

aimourAconmnv

Leaf Lard
Pit Ham, from I ta 7 Ibi. ftvcrai. per

lb., at , aoy4
Pile Pork Shoulderi, average from 4 to

7 Jbt.. Bar lb 19V.c
Ptc Pork .total, from S to 7 Jbt., per

lb., at 20 ic
Extra Fancy Genuine Lamb Hindquarters,

er lb., at 223c
Extra Fancy Lamb Chopi, lb 25c

GROCERY

Beat Granulated Sugar, lOe Ibi, , .$1.00
Diamond "C" Soap, 9 ban 25c
All Brandt Creamery Butter, lb.... 40c
S earn of Peas .5r
S cane of Fancy Sifted Peas 65c

FRUITS AND

Large Head Lettuce, head , .loc
Spanish Onions, lb ......10c
Extra Fancy Cauliflower, 2 lbs 25c
Extra Fancy Sweet Peas, 8 qts 25c
Fresh String or Wax Beans, lb 25c

AkForandCET f , j

ORLICK'S
dtep frying, "Simon Para" excels because itFOR quickly, browns thoroughly and stands

extreme beat without smoking or burning.
For AortemnsT, "fihnoo Pore's flaky, leaJ4at richness is s tree

Bold nr ta tigtrtrr-eow- pons ptrrity protactad, YonU
know It by the aenecjt bhse aao re Sow Orel UW the eka of
the beet is feeds. .

THE ORIGINAL

ALTED MILK
wm mmm i

SPECIAL IN OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR AND LUNCH ROOM
Delicia Ice Cream in Brick r Bulk, 15a a pint and 30c par Quart,

lea Cream Sodas or Sundaes, 5c.
You can enjoy a sandwich in our lunch room of our own roasted meats such as:

Rib Roast Beef Roast Fresh Ham Roast Chicken Roast Young Vcat
and anything else you may wish In the cold meat line.

We strve all kinds of hot and cold drinks. '

It

I ClugrLliTrvy ) r'W SSSjl ii:

from clean, rich milk with the ex
select malted grain, malted in oui

Houses under sanitary conditions.

mi children thiiv on it. Agnm with
itomach ot tht invalid or tht Ofti.

eoohingjmr addition o4 milk.

and sua tain, mar than tea, coffee, etc.
be kept at home or when traveling. A nu-

tritious k may be prepared in moment.
hot before retiring induce refreshing

Also in lunch tablet form for business bud.
Substitutes Cost YOU Sam Pries

Take a Package Homo

WASinKG'TONWC rlARKEiT
1407 DOUG!. AS STj

.MC MOJT t T
and Moer wtKir n The All DOLE WtST .


